Pelvic crush injury requiring hemicorporectomy
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CASE PRESENTATION

A teenage man was involved in a forklift rollover resulting in a crush injury to his pelvis, left thigh, and right forearm. He presented to a level three trauma center with a Glasgow Coma Scale of 15 and was stabilized, including endotracheal intubation, placement of a left chest tube for pneumothorax, application of a right upper extremity tourniquet, and massive transfusion. Angiography was performed for pelvic bleeding concerns and demonstrated thrombosis at the iliac bifurcation (figure 1).

Due to the complexity of his injuries, he was transferred to a level one trauma center where his examination was notable for a large left groin wound with gross feculent contamination. He had significant left thigh and perineal degloving and absence of bilateral lower extremity pulses. His right upper extremity remained with a tourniquet in place above the elbow, and nearly complete amputation distally. The patient was taken immediately to the operating room where he was found to have ischemic left colon and rectum, perineal degloving, and avulsion of the bladder dome. He sustained catastrophic disruption of his pelvic ring including spinopelvic dissociation, severe comminuted fractures throughout the entire left innominate bone, and complete dissociation of the right hemipelvis (figure 2). All bone was dysvascular. There were no viable targets for revascularization of the right lower extremity. The right upper extremity was ischemic and not viable distal to the tourniquet, which had been in place for greater than 6 hours.

The sigmoid colon and rectum were resected and the ureters ligated. The Orthopedic team performed an acute internal left hemipelvectomy. On the right, an above knee guillotine amputation was performed, allowing more proximal tissue to demarcate viability for later coverage. The right upper extremity was amputated above the elbow. The patient was transferred to the intensive care unit for ongoing resuscitation.

On hospital day (HD) 1, the patient underwent percutaneous placement of bilateral nephrostomy tubes. On HD2, he returned to the operating room for creation of an end colostomy and additional debridement, leaving him with a non-viable right pelvis, including the innominate and sacrum, genitalia, and right lower extremity. On HD4, he was extubated, allowing for a multidisciplinary goals of care discussion with the patient and his family. The patient determined his goal was for longevity and recovery.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

► Advise comfort measures.

Figure 1 Angiography demonstrating obstructed flow at the level of the common iliac arteries bilaterally.

Figure 2 3D CT reconstruction of the pelvic bones demonstrating significant bony destruction.
WHAT WE DID AND WHY
Removal of the non-viable tissue required amputation through the L4/L5 disk space with ligation of the thecal sac to prevent cerebrospinal fluid leakage. Necrotic pelvic bone, genitalia, muscle, and soft tissue of the abdominal wall were debrided. The iliac vessels were resected to the level of the common iliacs and oversewn. A temporary abdominal closure was applied with bowel bag covering the open pelvic floor.

On HD7, the patient returned to the operating room for closure of his abdomen. A 35 by 35 cm Phasix ST mesh (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ), constructed of knitted absorbable monofilament poly-4-hydroxybutyrate fibers coated with a hydrogel, was used to re-enforce the lower abdomen and create a sling for the abdominal contents. The mesh was laid into the retroperitoneum with the coated side facing the abdominal contents. We made two slits to accommodate the ends of the ureters that were brought up to sit on top of the mesh. We folded the mesh and cut a slit anteriorly to produce a more conical shape, which we plicated with non-absorbable suture. We then fixed the mesh laterally to the fascia and muscle of the body wall bilaterally. Approaching from below, we sutured the mesh to the fascia overlying the lumbar spine. We then fixed the mesh to the anterior abdominal fascia lateral to the rectus bilaterally. The bilateral rectus muscles and paraspinous muscles were closed together in two layers over the mesh, and skin was closed primarily over two drains (figure 3). The patient’s hospital course was complicated by pulmonary embolism, ileus, pneumonia, intra-abdominal abscess, and acute respiratory failure.

Durable closure of the abdominal cavity was a concern when formalizing the hemicorporectomy. Intra-abdominal mesh placement was chosen to recreate some structure to the lower abdomen, with the goal to prevent evisceration while not further diminishing pulmonary capacity. The field had been highly contaminated and there is limited guidance in the published research regarding mesh use for hemicorporectomy after injury. However, extrapolating from mesh use in a contaminated field during closure of the abdomen after trauma laparotomy, use was considered reasonable. Absorbable, coated mesh was selected to reduce the adhesive burden should the patient later require additional abdominal operations, such as urostomy creation. One year postoperatively, he has completed his inpatient rehabilitation and is living at home.
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